
 More Events for your Diaries
1. The BMAA will be hosting the fifth 
running of this very special event for 
Single Seat Deregulated Microlights 
(SSDR) at Enstone Airfield, Oxfordshire, 

th thover the weekend of 13  to 15  July

2. St Michaels Fly in/Wings & Wheels
14/07/2018 - 15/07/2018
Location: St Michaels Airfield,Preston

3. Wingland Airfield are hosting a 
stweekend fly-ins onFriday 31  August to 

rdMonday 3  Sept.
This weekend is raising money for Air 
Ambulance and Macmillan
Included during the event:
Microlights - Paramotors  -  Gyros - 
Music & Camping
Bacon Buttie Breakfast Saturday and 
Sunday
BBQ Saturday lunchtime
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Please send any content for future 
Airscrew editions to the Editor 
Pete Smith: 
Many Thanks

jellylegs56@hotmail.com

It’s been a quiet month for news so far, so this 
month’s Airscrew is a bit thinner than usual. 
There have been some good flying 
opportunities but the generally unsettled and 
quite windy weather has curtailed things 
somewhat. Let’s hope for better things to come 
later in the summer. 
The Club is hoping that the Wednesday flyins 
will soon get going properly and there are plans 
for quite a few in July. 
Keep an eye on the website and club facebook 
group for details.

On finals for Over Farm

https://svmc.info


 

 

2018 Club Meetings and Events
· January AGM – and something special
· February – A trip to the Jet Age museum Staverton
· March – Tom Hay CFI from The Shack on his flying career both in Spain and locally (7:30 for 

8)
· April – no meeting, time to fettle those aircraft
· May – Summer flying season starts – 
· May - Popham show on Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th May – perfect weather both days

th· May – Staverton on 16  – windy N/E only 7 planes but lots drove in 
· May – Weather, N/E persisting
· June – First 2 weeks blustery and windy

th th· June – Fly-UK – register at fly-uk.org (15  – 24 )
th· June - Franglais-Friendly – Rob Keene organizing near Montauban France (23rd-28 )

· July – Fly Ins possible, Over Feast, Abergavenny, Redlands

Congratulations To Brian Finch
Congratulations to Brian (Bumble) Finch our long standing arranger of summer fly-ins for the 
club. We may have guessed something was on the cards when he recently became 'slimmer 
of the year'! And two days after the Staverton Fly-In Brian married Angela at Dumbleton Hall 
and has been on Honeymoon in Cyprus immediately after. I'm sure everyone in the club 
wishes him and Angela a long and happy life together. And on the run up to this occasion 
Brian was also busy moving out of Long Marston, selling a syndicated Aircraft he had a share 
in to our Treasurer, trading up G-KTTY to a Rotax powered Kitfox and moving to Bidford. So 
rest assured he is back on the case. G-KTTY unfortunately had an incident at Barton just 
after Brian delivered it to the new owner – no more news and we sincerely hope the pilot is 
ok.

Fly Ins – And Outs
The schedule of Fly-Ins and Outs have suffered in June due to wind mainly and the obvious 
conflict with Fly-UK and Rob's Franglais trip. This will get better in July providing the weather 
behaves itself. Keep an eye on Events on the club web site as we may organise a couple of 
additional Fly Outs at weekends to provide more opportunities to fly into different strips that 
are a bit further afield. But please – when we do take the trouble to put something on we 
need as many members as possible to attend.  
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Fly UK 
Well after years of not bothering I heard that Tom the current organizer was planning on 
packing up. Given that these things don't just happen and it takes lots of work to pull it all 
together I thought I would sign up while the organization and experience was as good as it 
could be. So I fixed up a USB charger in the Blade to power my iPad with Sky Demon on it – 

thdid lots more checks and I was just about ready to go on Friday 15  June. The weather had 
other ideas. I thought Friday was too gusty and strong for me to start plugging up north and 
the forecast in Scotland was seriously wet for the weekend. I spoke to John Davidson who 
also didn't fancy heading north so a half plan was sorted to head to Fenland and Skegness 
and see how things were over on the east of the country. Saturday came and went and whilst 
John's Foxbat made it I was still not happy about the wind strength and the gusting. I am now 
writing this on Monday and the wind is even stronger gusting 27. So clinging to the hope this 
may change later in the week I have come to the realization that at my age I try and fly for 
enjoyment rather than pitting myself against conditions that may well bend both me and the 
plane. I hope it improves as Phil and I are going to have another bash at getting to the south 
of France next week for Rob's Franglais.

Droning on…
Interestingly however I was walking the dog up May Hill this morning and a film crew and 
security firm were just taking over to shoot something for series 2 of Britannia? (I have no idea 
- it's on Sky apparently). I told them how bad the gusting was and they didn't think the Flying 
Pictures drone they were planning on using was going to cope. About 6pm I was walking the 
dog again and they were still at it. But the drone was up – and what a seriously muscley 
machine it was. We watched it slice through the air like it was no problem at all - with some 
seriously expensive camera equipment on board. Very impressive indeed – it looked like it 
had maybe 10 minutes duration before it needed its two massive batteries changed.

The drone, now I look at their website, is a Vulcan - I think. The Drone pilot console is on the 
right and the ground station I assume is capturing the cinema quality video. Interesting stuff, 
we live in a world where technology advances so fast that helicopter filming is rapidly 
becoming a thing of the past. I'm not sure I should be showing you this but no one can tell 
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Wing Suit Flying – A door in the sky.

I have no idea how these stunts are conceived or practiced given the risks involved. Take a 
look and wonder how these guys deal with the airflow changes as they dive into the plane. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL9sNrOlK-I

Congratulations to Kate and Rees Keene on the birth of a new baby girl, Connie 
Keene. 
Mum and baby are both doing well we are told.

Check out this video of Rees pylon racing in Dubai a couple of years ago.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UlqVBPbRqE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL9sNrOlK-I
http://www.generalaviationappg.uk/airfields/


All-Party Parliamentary Group on Aviation Update

This All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) was set up in February 2017 to become the voice 
of General Aviation in Parliament. It supports the Government's official objective of making 
the United Kingdom the best country in the world for General Aviation. But they know there's 
a long way to go! The General Aviation focus also supports the wider aviation sector; worth a 
staggering £60bn a year to the UK economy. The 2017 General Election caused them a few 
months delay, so it only really started to get organised in July 2017, just 10 months ago.

They have 155 parliamentary members across all parties and both Houses of Parliament. 
This makes them the largest All-Party Group in this Parliament. And they're an influential 
bunch, including many former Cabinet Ministers, 3 former Transport Ministers and even a 
current party leader. Our Chair is The Rt Hon Grant Shapps MP.
 
The Department for Transport is of course the main Whitehall sponsor for aviation, but until it 
got going it was difficult to get them involved. That has all changed with real engagement from 
Secretary of State Chris Grayling and Aviation Minister Baroness Sugg. They have appointed 
the first ever General Aviation Champion for the Department to directly advise ministers. This 
is former MP and the first APPG Chair, Byron Davies. Together, they are battling the case for 
General Aviation across Whitehall and they are at last starting to see dividends.
 
What's new?
They have  set up four Working Groups covering Airfields, Airspace, Tax & Regulations and 
Heritage. Each Group has been putting in hundreds of hours determining how policy should 
change to support General Aviation.
Where can I find the detail?
You can download the Works Programme for each of the first four Working Groups on their 
website:

 
What has been achieved so far?
Quite a lot and you can keep updated by reading the News Page on their website 

If you have an interest in the future of general aviation then it’s well worth checking out this 
website :- 

The Airfields Working Group has been established to directly address the issues surrounding 
the decline of General Aviation airfields across the country. In particular, the number of 
airfields licenced by the Civil Aviation Authority has dramatically declined over recent years to 
around 100 today. However the APPG’s concerns are not limited to just licenced airfields, but 
airfields of all types. The working group believes that the National Planning Policy Framework 
(NPPF) provides little assistance to maintain the airfields that continue to exist, and indeed 
many of those are under threat of closure. New airfields are never built, therefore once an 
airfield closes it is gone forever.

http://www.generalaviationappg.uk/airfields

www.GeneralAviationAPPG.uk/working-groups. 

http://www.generalaviationappg.uk/latest-updates 
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Items for Sale
Aircraft refueling pumps available now from 
Graham Lindley – contact 
gclinley@tiscali.co.uk or 07976-607597 for 
further details. 

Club Merchandise
https://svmc.info/svmc-merchandise

Many thanks once again to  Ed Wells for “Thoughts from the Chair” article and to Jon Ingram 
for supplying the details on the 
Please sent any future contributions to the Airscrew to the Editor Pete Smith at: 
jellyllegs56@hotmail.com

General Aviation APPG

Sunset over the Severn Horseshoe near Newnham

https://svmc.info

